
Hey friend!

This outline is meant to help you get your mindset, your message, and your media organized so that 
you can be CONFIDENT about what your message will be and how to create content around it 
sustainably. At the end is a brief checklist of the accounts/software you'll want to set up in order to 
create and market your content as efficiently as possible.

Cheers! 

-Kap (@kapchatfield)

Part 1: Mindset

MISSION

Let’s get clear on why this is not just a cool idea but is your calling.

Why is the Lord calling you to this?



VISION

Let’s get to why this is so important to you (and to the Lord).

FEARS

Fear is sneaky and always tries to keep content creators like you from fulfilling your calling.

But fear is a liar, and you need to be prepared to for when it rears its head up.

Identify common fears below that have kept you from creating content in the past, and illuminate the 
truths from God’s word that you can use to combat those fears when they come back.

“For we have not been given a spirit of fear, but power, love, and a sound mind.” - 2 Timothy 1:7

GOALS

You’ll never hit a target that you haven’t clearly identified.

Get clear on what you want to do, where you want to go, who you want to be, and when you want to see 
it happen by.

What could happen if you don't? What could happen if you DO?

Fears Truths



Part 2: Message

Now, summarize it into a concise description (you’ll use this for your podcast and YouTube channel 
descriptions).

Part 3: Media

SEASON MAP

What do you want to happen? When do you want it to happen?

Who is your audience?  

What do they want?

What problem stands in their way?

How will your content solve their problem?

Why are you uniquely qualified to solve it?

What will happen in their life if they follow you?



Create a season map of 13 episodes around this narrative, and make the first episode your 
“cornerstone episode”. Meaning, what is a pillar piece of content that you would want all of your new 
followers and customers to go watch in order to get a better idea of who you are?

CORNERSTONE EPISODE OUTLINE

Now, map out your cornerstone episode. Add more points if you need to! Keep in mind that you can 
pre-decide what your vertical video cut-downs will be based on the points in your outline.

(Copy and paste this outline for future episodes/videos, too.)

Episode Title

Episode Title

Host (Name/Title)



Featured Guest (Name/Title)

Recording Date

Publishing Date

Introduction

Point/Question 1

Reference?

Creative Element?

Application?

Point/Question 2

Reference?

Creative Element?

Application?

Point/Question 3

Reference?

Creative Element?



ACCOUNTS CHECKLIST

Anchor.FM (Podcast)

YouTube

Application?

Point/Question 4

Reference?

Creative Element?

Application?

Summary/CTA

Set up your Anchor.FM account 
Create your podcast thumbnail (1080x1080)
Write your podcast description
Decide your podcast genre
Set up Apple Podcast RSS feed



Instagram

TikTok

Video Editing

ConvertKit Email Marketing

Want help launching this alongside a lot of other amazing Kingdom content creators?

Join my Discord community today.

Set up your YouTube account
Create your YouTube profile picture
Create your YouTube channel art
Write your YouTube channel description

Set up your Instagram account
Create your Instagram profile picture

Set up your Instagram account
Create your Instagram profile picture

Download Descript (click here!)
Set up a free account

Create a ConvertKit account (click here!)
Create a lead magnet PDF (use Descript to turn your cornerstone episode/video into a PDF that 
somebody can download in exchange for their email)
Set up an email template that allows you to notify your audience every time you launch a new 
episode

https://kapchatfield.gumroad.com/l/kccmembership
https://www.descript.com/?lmref=b58BpQ
https://convertkit.com/?lmref=bOzHlg



